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THE PERFECT GIFT!
“What a life, what a story.” President George Bush
“Most interesting book.” King Father Sihanouk of Cambodia

“Uplifting saga.” Kirkus Reviews
“Required reading.” New York Post
“Should be in every classroom!” WDRC
“A great American story, told by a great American.” American Spectator
“American dream...Fascinating, inspirational.” San Antonio Express-News
“Spine-tingling, cliff hanger of a tale…Powerful narrative.” Philadelphia Bulletin
“Should be read by all ages; will stay with you long after you finish.” Pensacola News Journal
“Gripping firsthand account of pain, perseverance, & survival; always compelling.” Publishers Weekly
Sichan Siv’s unbelievable journey from certain death in the killing fields of Cambodia to the corridors
of power of Washington is the basis for GOLDEN BONES (HarperCollins)—a classic American dream
story. It offers a searing glimpse into the soul of a man who endured the worst horrors humanity can
face, and how he remarkably transcended these into an inspirational testament to the triumph of the human spirit in the face of true evil.
In 1975, the U.S. presence in Vietnam ended. In neighboring Cambodia, the Khmer Rouge came to
power and began a vicious genocide to return to a primitive society. They enslaved and murdered
those who disagreed with them, resulting in the harrowing “killing fields”—rice paddies which yielded
millions of skulls and bones. Young Sichan Siv was told by his mother to run and “never give up
hope!” Removing his glasses (since only intellectuals wore them), he set out to bicycle across Cambodia. Captured and put in slave labor camps, Siv knew it was only a matter of time before he would be
worked to death—or killed. With a daring escape through the jungle, including falling into a dreaded
pungi pit, Siv finally made it to Thailand. While he loses family members and his country to the communists, his spirit is never broken. After spending months teaching English to fellow refugees, Siv was
allowed to resettle in the U.S. in 1976. With two dollars in his pocket, he kept striving, working as an
apple picker in Connecticut and a cab driver in New York. He was later awarded a scholarship to Columbia University. His perseverance was noticed while volunteering in the presidential campaign of
George Bush in 1988. The following year, he was appointed a Deputy Assistant to the President, becoming the first American of Asian ancestry to reach that level at the White House. In 1992, he returned with trepidation to Cambodia. He recounts this emotional visit in GOLDEN BONES. In 2001,
he was nominated by President George W. Bush and unanimously confirmed by the Senate as a US
ambassador to the UN. Siv is now in demand as a speaker around the country and the world. His incredible story always inspires and motivates.
At book stores, www.amazon.com, or www.sichansiv.com

